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Radiation-induced tissue reactions are
an uncommon side effect of FGI.
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They are usually self-limiting but can
be catastrophic

Based on court records, it is estimated
that several catastrophic injuries occur
in the United States each year

Properly functioning fluoroscopes can
deliver more radiation to a patient’s
skin during a complex interventional
procedure than most radiation
therapy systems deliver in a single
treatment.
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(a) A 42-year-old man.11 months after angioplasty. Painful ulcer,
causing insomnia (right subscapular area). (b) Surgical
debridement with the index of bleeding from the edge was
performed. (c) 20 days after initial debridement, granulation was
poor, and extension of tissue necrosis was observed. Insomnia
with pain continued. (d) Further surgical debridement was done,
and the adjacent skin flap was raised. (e) Into the wound floor
and edges, bm-PRP was injected. (f) Eight months after the
reconstructive surgery, there was no pain complaint.



The clinical benefits of IP are generally much 
higher than the radiation risk for patients 

Radiation risk should be explicitly included in 
overall pre-procedure justification for: 

•Extremely large patients 

•certain complex pathologies 

•or repeated procedures in the same patient 



Which are the tissues at risk?

• Skin

• Hair

• Subcutaneous fat

• Muscle

• Eye lens

• Published / reported patient 
adverse effects in interventional 
cardiology  focus on skin or 
underlying tissue 

• No publication on patient eyes



Higher risk patients: 

• There are biologic factors, that increase sensitivity and hence 
potential for skin reactions:

• diabetes mellitus

• systemic lupus erythematosus

• Scleroderma

• mixed connective tissue disease and homozygosity for ataxia 
telangiectasia.

• Drug interactions



Genetic disorders increasing radiosensitivity

• Bloom syndrome

• Gorlin syndrome

• Familiar polyposis

• Gardner syndrome

• Hereditary melanoma

• Dysplastic nervus syndrome

• Xeroderma pigmentosum
variant

• Ataxia teleangiectatica

• ATM-like disorder

• Nijmegen breakage syndrome

• Severe combined immune 
deficiency (SCID)

• Ligase IV syndrome

• Seckel syndrome

• Fanconi anemia



Drugs increasing radiosensitivity

• Actinomycin D

• Doxorubicin

• Bleomycin

• 5-FU

• Methotrexat

• NNRTI-based antiretroviral therapy in HIV patients

• Platinum containing chemotherapeutic drugs

• Antiangiogenic drugs

• BRAF inhibitors and others



Other patient related factors that increase 
radiation effects

• Smoking

• Poor nutrition status

• Compromised skin integrity



Several factors can lead to tissue reactions 

• complex clinical problem

• the type of procedure

• operator experience

• X-ray equipment that is not optimal for the procedure

• long fluoroscopy times

• large number of images

• operating with non-optimized technical parameters (beam rotation, 
position of X-ray tube and image detector, magnification, fluoroscopy 
mode, use of filter, etc)



Are doses so high?
Are we exaggerating the issue?

•Recent literature reports skin doses 
of up to 59 Gy in interventional 

procedures



Biggest problem is that:

• patients generally do not seek consultation for their skin lesions
from the cardiologist who performed the fluoroscopy-guided
procedure

• Also, these physicians do not routinely screen their patients
prospectively for long-term dermatologic adverse effects.
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Based on 10 
injuries reported 
every year in the 
USA from nearly 

10 million 
interventions: 

1:10,000 to

1:100,000

procedures 
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Frequency of major 
radiation injuries

true  risk  is not known, mainly because these injuries are not 

reported around the world



Literature review 1996-2017

• Published literature has 155 patient skin injuries between 1996-2017
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% of Country distribution of published 155 skin injuries

Rest of countries include: 

• Australia

• Austria

• Mexico

• Norway

• Portugal

• Switzerland

• Belgium
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Geographical distribution 

• Asia/Oceania mostly in:

Japan: 44

Taiwan: 23

• Europe:

France: 20

• USA: 45

• Africa/Middle East: 0

Europe; 31

Asia/Oceania; 78

Latin America; 1

USA; 45

Europe Asia/Oceania

Latin America USA



International bodies have issued 
special advice in the area of 
interventional radiology
• NCRP
• ICRP
• NCI
• FDA
• Various radiology societies
• Medical physics societies
• Campaigns

International advice



Recommendations SRDL values

NCRP 168, 2010ICRP reports

BA

Report 85
Report 113
Report 117
Report 118
Report 120

Report 121, 2013
Report 139, 2018

SRDL: It is a selected threshold value that is used to trigger additional dose management actions.





Bonn Action Item Recommendation for effective risk management of skin injuries in IP

Clinical Audit Strengthen the application of clinical audit in relation to justification,

ensuring that justification becomes an effective, transparent and

accountable part of normal radiological practice.

Quality Assurance Strengthen the establishment of quality assurance programs for medical

exposures, as part of the application of comprehensive quality management

systems.

Exposure Record Technology Develop and apply technological solutions for patient exposure records,

harmonize the dose data formats provided by imaging equipment, and

increase utilization of electronic health records.

Technical Solutions Support development of technical solutions for reduction of radiation

exposure of patients, while maintaining clinical outcome, as well as of health

of workers.

Prioritize Education Prioritize radiation protection education and training for health professionals

globally, targeting professionals using radiation in all medical and dental

areas.

Prospective Risk Analysis Implement prospective risk analysis methods to enhance safety in clinical

practice.

https://www.iaea.org/resources/rpop/resources/bonn-call-for-action-platform
Balter S IAEA Conference December 2017

https://www.iaea.org/resources/rpop/resources/bonn-call-for-action-platform


https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1120179718311165

• Manufacturers play an important role
in making patients safer.

• Low dose technologies are still
expensive and manufacturers should
make these affordable in less
resourced countries.

• Automatic patient dose reporting and
real-time skin dose map are important
for dose optimization.

• Clinical audit and better QA processes
together with more studies on the
impact of lens opacities in clinical
practice and on paediatric patients
are needed.



Practical tips in clinical every day routine



Apply the 3, 6, 9 rule 

• Some facilities use a 3, 6, 9 rule to help manage radiation delivery during 
difficult procedures. 

• The physician is advised when the reference air kerma reaches 3 Gy. 

• This first alert is just for the physician’s information. The purpose is to 
help the physician gauge the pace of the procedure and to project just 
how much radiation might be necessary for its completion.

• The physician might wish to re-orient the beam. 



At 6 Gy, the second alert is provided 

• At 6 Gy the physician must be again notified. 

• He should know that there is a risk of erythema or more 
severe effects if the beam has not been rotated to a new 
orientation. 

• This gives the physician a chance to consider options for dose 
abatement.



At 9 Gy, the third alert is issued. 

At 9 Gy, the third alert is issued. 

The degree of risk to the patient will depend on whether previous 
dose abatement actions have been implemented. 

This does represent a potentially serious dose level and a benefit-risk 
decision is necessary, just as a physician would make a benefit-risk 
decision about whether or not the iodine burden from the contrast 
agent is too great



After the 9 Gy: 

• Further warnings at 3 Gy intervals would be provided

• The physician must make commensurate decisions about 
benefit versus risk.



After a high radiation dose procedure:

• the patient should be advised about the areas on the skin of the back where 
erythema or other skin reaction might develop. 

• The patient should be asked to examine himself or herself until about 2 to 4 
weeks after the procedure for any skin changes in those areas.

• In case of a reaction:

do not itch

do not scratch

Report finding to physician 



After a high radiation dose procedure:

Some facilities place a follow-up call to the patient during this 
time to query about any skin irritation 

This is found to be effective in ensuring that a patient who 
develops skin irritation does not seek medical help at a place 
where there may be a chance of missing the correct diagnosis. 



In case of erythema:

• The patient can be advised to see a
dermatologist.

• The dermatologist should be contacted,
advising him or her on the particular
details of the patient’s complaint.

• Depending on the clinical situation the
dermatologists takes on action without
delaying.



Major injury What is next?

•Combined skills of: 

•Wound care specialist 

•Dermatologist 

•Plastic surgeon and others 

•Best guidance: Refer patients to experienced providers 
with all information on radiogenic origin 

Can be Very Complex 



Big trouble if:

• Punch biopsy

• Secondary complications



Have paediatric patients high risk of injury?

• No studies have reported radiation skin injury in paediatric patients. 

• Maximum PSD reported was 481 mGy for children younger than 10 
years.

• However, these patients undergo often a substantial number of 
interventional procedures so PSD should be monitored.



What are the responsibilities of the medical physicist?

• The qualified medical physicist should evaluate all positive patient reports
regarding the dosimetric aspects of the procedure

• He should discusses findings with each operator, separately

• The physicist could assist in facilitating clinical follow-up as determined by the
operator.

• There may be other recommendations and/or requirements pertaining to patient
follow-up according to a particular institution’s policies.



Conclusions
• Identify and “flag” the patient

• Inform patient

• Patient instructions for either positive or negative incidents

(to perform self examination  4 weeks after the procedure)

• In case of a reaction:

do not itch

do not scratch

• Telephone  patient in 3-4 weeks time

• Print dose report and archive
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